
BRIGHTLINE PARKING INFORMATION AND WALKINIG 
FROM DISEMBARKING FROM BRIGHTLINE TRAIN

Brightline parking garages offer hourly and daily rates. 

Fort Lauderdale —$8 daily / $3 hourly / $12 overnight 

Miami — $8 daily / $4 hourly 

West Palm Beach — $8 daily / $3 hourly / $12 overnight 

Brightline Parking Miami 
161 NW 6th Street, Miami, FL 33136 (entrance is on NW 1st Ct.) 

FECI Office 
700 NW 1st Avenue, Suite 1620, Miami, FL 33136 

WALKING DIRECTIONS FROM THE MIAMI GARAGE TO FECI

PARKING GARAGE: 161 NW 6 Street 

Head east on NW 6 St toward NW 1st Ct 

Turn left onto NW 1st Ave 

Destination will be on the left 

FECI: 700 NW 1st Ave, Miami, FL 33136 

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions 

to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route. 



Parking in our Fort Lauderdale or West Palm Beach garage? 

Payment is via PayByPhone. Just download the PayByPhone app, save your vehicle and 
credit card info, search the location #, choose your length of stay and pay. 

Passengers with a Departure reservation in SELECT enjoy complimentary parking when 
the ticket is booked via GoBrightline.com or the Brightline app. You will receive a 
PayByPhone code in your ticket confirmation email. If traveling via a Train-to-Port 
Package, you’ll receive a PayByPhone code in your ticket confirmation email. 

Parking in our Miami garage? 

Just pull a ticket to enter the garage, on the way out just insert ticket at exit, pay at the 
gate with a major credit card and be on your way. You can also pay at the pay-on-foot 
station, located on the first level of the garage alongside the elevator lobby before you 
leave. The pay on foot machine takes cash and major credit cards. 

Passengers with a Departure reservation in SELECT enjoy complimentary parking when 
the ticket is booked via GoBrightline.com or the Brightline app. You will receive a parking 
barcode within your Brightline ticket confirmation email. To enter the garage, just scan 
your barcode at the yellow Brightline box and be sure to pull your validated parking ticket. 
Upon garage exit, just insert the validated parking ticket and the gate will open. 



Directions from departing the Brightline Train to FECI Building
700 NW 1st Avenue

Directions from departing the Brightline 
Train to FECI Building 700 NW 1st 
Avenue Get off the Train - 

Go out the building by Joe Juice -
Go next door to 
700 NW 1st Avenue, Room 1620




